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BAKERY.

SENATOR

IS

WOLCOTT

MAD CHINA

His Tliroat to Resign His Senatorial
Seat Caused a Sensation in
Tolitlcal Circles.

HAY

GKR-A-IIi-

.A-lsTID

DOUBTLESS

30c
30c
.... 10c, 15c, and 20c
15c

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Ralston
Health Food and Granula.
Our line of fine and medium grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 6 o'clock
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers, candle sticks, salad
bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery end olivedishes, cracker jars,

sugars and creamers, bread and butter plates, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stock pattern in English
the "Colonial," a reproduction of one of the old blues now so
popular.

I

B. CARTWBI&HT & BRO

4

TELEPHONE

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
FURNITURE AND

HOUSE

DESPOILED DNITED STATES

Great Britain Demands Share of Chinese Territory Russia Asked for
Advise English Influence Nil.
REGENT

RECONSIDER

HAPPENINGS

IN FOREIGN LARDS

New York, Dep. 22. The World today
prints the following speoial diepatoh
from Washington:
"The exclusive publication in the
World of Senator Woloott's threat to re
sign from the United States senate oreat
ed qnite a sensation in political oirolus
"While many believe that his indigna
tion may snffioiently cool to prevent the
actual relinquishment of bis seat, all
agree that bis return to the advocacy o
the free and unlimited coinage of silver is
oertain.
"Either President MoEinley and Score
tary Gage are at varianoe, or Senator
Woloott and his sympathizers are utterly
deoeived aa to the president's attitude.
Mr. Woloott has, since his return from
Europe, talked long and earnestly with
the president and defends the president,
while taking a position of open antag
onism to Seoretary Gage.
"The assertion is made by Mr. Woloott's
sympathizers that Secretary Uage mis
represents the administration, and that,
if it were not for the political disturbance
it wonld oause, Mr. Gage might retire
from the cabinet. This statement, which
is now made privately, is likely to be
made publicly before long.
"If this is true the issue will be raised
and the public will know the faots. The
result will probably be that Mr. Woloott
will find that he miBOnderstood the posi
tion ol tbe president and will then dra
matioally aunoucoe his indignation at the
administration."

Pekin, Deo. 22. The Chinese govern
ment has granted Russia permission
winter a squadron at Port Arthur, whil
Great Britain demands a quid pro quo
concessions have been made to other
powers. It has been suggested that th
Japanese ana British will occupy Wei
jointly. The situation at Kioo
Ohou bay remains unchanged, the Qer
mans remain unyielding and the Chinese
counoils are divided whether it should be
China re
peaoe or war with Germany.
gards Bussia as her only friend and ask
her advise alone. British inflaenoe is nil
having suffered greatly through the failure
of loan negotiations. China Is negotiating
a loan wicn nussia, and the latter de
mantis tbe dismissal of all British rail
road engineers in northern China, and
that German drill instrnotorsbe replaced
oy nussians.
nossian omoers nave already been anpointed to drill tbe armies in northern
China.

AND

NO. '256

'CHINA SOUTHEASTERN NEW MEXICO

Royal makes tbe food pure,
wholesome anil delicious.

European Governments Auxious Con- - Construction of El Paso & Northeastern Road Will Open I'n a Wonder- eerniugr American Interests in
Orient, Particularly England.
fully Kesonrceful Region.
IMPORTANT

WASHINGTON

NEWS

HEMS

AGRICULTURAL,

GRAZING

AND

MINERAL

for Relief of Yukon Description of a Poor Man's ParadiseBill Favorably Re
Wheat and Potato Possibilities
Fine Fruit Lands Coal AbundBill
Bankruptcy
Both Houses.
antPrecious Metals.

-

FOVDEn

Washington, Deo. 22. It is under- Speaking of the fact that the immediate
Absolutely Pure
stood that authorities here have been un- - construction of the EI Paso & Northeastofficially eonnded by some foreign power, ern railroad is now assured, sinoe oon
wniob one is not stated, with a view to tracts for the bnilding of the entire 160
learning whether Amerioan interests in miles have been let and work is actually
KOVAl
POWDFR CO., NPW VOM.
(Jblna were regarded as sufficient to war
rant any active steps by this government in progress along that entire distance,
in the present Chinese tronbles. It is a speoial correspondent of the St. Louis
well understood that Great Britain wonld Repoblio writes:
And, in addition to the ooal, the White
look with favor on any aotive step taken
It was almost 20 years since that this. mountains have been found to oontain
immense deposits of gold, and a number
oy tne united states which would serve then the ideal of the railroad
people of of mines are
as a check for the advances of Germany the
now in aotive operation conwest, was projeoted, but for reasons,
ano nussia. xne attitude of this eov construction was never oommenoed until centrating the ore upon the dumps in an
eminent is said to be that tbe United this time, Tbe
of the completion of the road.
completion of this road ticipation
otates has no interest in the territorial within
Lead has been discovered in large quanthe next four months opens op to
extension now going on in China; that
tities
in the Blaok mountains on this line
she will not land at any of the coast ports development among the riohest agnoal of road, while in the Jarillas, gold, iron
tural, fruit, grazing and mineral lands of and the
finest ledges of oopper known in
SLbm!! .I8 LQ"maty aDQ ?,ne81 h8!6 New Mexico. This line though, in its the
consideration ib i inoipienoy as a trunk road, will inevit
great southwest are awaiting develop,,
u 8uara me esiaoiisnment or American ablv fnrm th nnnnBntlnr
ment, which oac only corns with the comlint hf- -.
Interests.
the Gulf of Lower California and tbe citv pletion of this line.
It is the intention of the management
fob belief or Yukon MINKH3.
of Sc. Louis, through the eventual com- to build spurs into the different mountain
Washington, Dec. 22. Captain Brain- - pletion of the gap between Liberal, Kas.,
districts tributary to tbe road,
ard, of the enbsi9tenoe department of the I uow "le southern terminus of the Rook mining
BUSSIA ANTAGONISTIC TO ENGLAND.
which are so near at hand as to require
in Washington this morn- - "'and system, or WaBhbnrne, Tex., the
arrived
army,
St. Petersburg. Dec. 52. Ia a stronsrlv
but
little work. Colonel Eddy asSecretary Alger immediately sent southwestern terminus of tbe Atchison, suresvery
us that the road will be in operation
article today the Novoesto ing.
Hants Fe system. The filling
for the offloer and bad a conference with lopeks
to
Snlado within four months, when a
says:
him respecting the exeoution of his plans 01 4,1,9 short xap of about 800 miles
"In consequenoe of the pretension of for the
relief of tbe miners in tbe Yukon I between White Oaks and either of these veritable rush to that great country will
to
herself
for the
England
compensate
General Merriam, commanding P01nts, together with the completion to inevitably follow, as it presents an opporttusBian occupation of Port Arthur by the country.
the department of Colombia, who has Topolobampo on the Paoiflo ooast of tunity for the poor man with a family to
or
or
Jfort
Hamilton
acquisition
Lazaret!, been charged by Seoretarv Aluer with Mexioo of the Sierra Mad re road, now gain a home and a foothold in this salu
and in view of the possibility of a di
the seleotion of a military suard to be under aotual oonatruotion and in opera brious climate seldom equaled in years
turbiDg aotion on the part of Japan, sent out with the relief
156 miles to the southwest, insures past.
expedition, tele,
Europe stands no the brink of grave grapneo tne
that he had select- - tu m raB lc sixin trunk railroad and
diplomatic complications. It is there ed Major L. secretary
Frtse delivery
PBua "p for the entire distance from the
H. Ruoker, of the Fourth
fore well to reoall that tbe reinforcement
of Mexico to White Oaks, Of all goods bought ot Gold's trensral
coast
Pai1o
to
to
Alaska
and
cavalry,
make
prooeed
of the
store.
squadron in the Paoifio a reconnoissnce of the passes
i (tDe present projeoted terminus
CIVIL SERVICE IN CHICAGO. permits German
leading of
ttussla, France and Germany to from the head of Lvnn canal.
this road), an area of fertile valleys,
Dr. Jnokeffectively prevent any disturbance in the son has been made a
.tuning and Corporation Laws.
special agent of the wonderful mineral lauds and ooal fields
balanoe of power." Tbe power exercised war
The Now Mexican Printing oompany
Illinois Supreme Court Kulllfles
u u luD "mce uhkb roaa inns win wuoiu
win
and
to
be
ordered
department,
bns
on sale a
between tbe three powers on one hand
of
Large Number of Jlayor HarriLapland to buy animals and 8 few months exceed the most sanguine the territorial complete compilations
and Great Britain and Japan on the oth proceed to
mining laws, and tbe
son's Appointments.
for their shipment to the United expectations of the pioneers in the south
er is suoh as might be produced by the arrange
laws.
They are issued in sepawest,
States.
violent seizures of territory.
rate form, and sell at the following prices:
Starting ont from El Paso the White
LOUP
POSTAL
BILL.
JNovoeeto
the
Springfield, Ills., Deo. 22. The Illinois
ine
expresses
hope that
Oaks road takes a northerly direction Corporation laws, $1; mining laws, 75
Washington, Deo. 22. Chairman Lond. across a level table land
Supreme court today handed down a tne isolation of Ureat Britain in regard
to the foot of cents.
do me otner European powers will "oar of the house oommittee on pustoffioes, has the
Jarilla mountains, a distanoe of 50
finding to the effect that only the five alize ber
Notice to Taxpayers.
aotion sufficiently to permit tbe oompleted bis report of the oommittee miles. Thence it
verges
heads of departments in Chicago are not
slightly to .the..
At the last meeting of the board of
of
.
U
T) .... t.
peaoe from dangers on tbe Loud bill. He believes it will ef- - Beat
amenable to tbe civil service law. thief preservation it tbe present
feet savings of at least $10,000,000 and Baoramento mountain
moment."
fn-mile- - oounty commissioners of Santa Fe oour.-tJnstioe Phillips took exceptions. Tbe mreatening
wipe out the enormous derioit that con inrtner; tbe entire distanoe
WEYLSB STILL TALKING.
a level, the the following resolution regarding
decision apparently nullified a large nam
being
fronts the postoffioe department every
collection of taxes was passed:
open conntry, particularly adapted to
Madrid, Deo. 22. General Weyler, in
ber of appointments
made by Mayor
It appearing to the board of connty
an interview, is quoted as denying form year.
farming and fruit growing. While the
Harrison.
it eliminates considerable of the sec mountains afford pasturage for the stock commissioners, that it will be for the
ally that there is any hope for the sua
best interests of the oounty and in order to
of the farmer, numerous
cess of autonomy, adding that no insur ond olaes mail matter from that class.
THREE FIREMEN INJURED. gent will submit
BANKBOPTOY
streams intersperse and vary the monot- induce delinquent taxpayers to pay taxes
BILL WILL PASS.
except to the Marquis
dne, thore be and it is
resolved,
of Santa Luoia and another chief, and as
Washington, Deo. 22. There is a fa- - ony with their timbered valleys qnite in That tbe oollector of taxeshereby
for tbe oounty
ntrast
the
with
foot.
and
barren
vorable
that
the
outlook
would
for
the passatre of the
con
insurrection
rugged
serting
of
AnSanta
be
and
Caueea
Lobs
to
in
is
authorized
Fe,
fire
Chicago
hereby
wine, ine general is also quoted as bankruptcy bill. Even opponents of the "'" mountains and valleys of the and direoted,
to receive for all delinquent
drews' furniture Company
saying that if the Spanish government measure ooncede it will pass both houses. Rokies. Fruit does particularly well in taxes, dne and
of 100,000
delinquent up to and inpersisted in antomony Spain would lose A majority of the Democrats, probably, th'6 latitude, and while the valleys or low
the year 1895, 75 peroentnm of
Cuba in a few months. In conclusion will vote against it. They feel that its 'Bnds Rre adapted to the vine and the oluding
the amonot of snch taxes dne and delines- Chicago, Deo. 22. A fire today de Weylor said he wocid oupose tl.u disso involuntary feature nllow the oreditor fruit tree the uplands or "mesae" are
wheat and potatoes, quent, being for the years 1882, 1883,
to
of
olass
of
lntion
tbe
the
chamber
east
to
the
until
PeoiHy
in
adapted
the
govern
poor
oppress
stroyed the three story briok warehouse ment renounced its
1887, 1888, 1889, 1890,
havin8 bee found from aotnal tests 1884, 1885, 1886, 1894
policy of giving Cuba the west, when the latter are least able to
and 1895, giving his
1891,
uf the A. H. Andrew Furniture oompany, an
be
down upon, while the voluntary ctlRt tne climate and altitude of these official1892, 1893,
borne
autonomous
form
of
government.
at Twenty-seoon- d
and Fisk streets. The
receipt for Bnoh 75 peroentnm in
of the proposed legislation will en- - tBD'e lands are not dissimilar to those of fnll
phase
aDd
for said taxes
warehoose was filled with finished goods,
abating tbe amount
BURGLARS IN HARD LUCK. courage dishonesty.
Oregon and that the Irish potato grows of 25
all of which were burned. The loss is
peroentnm hereby authorized, proto greatest oerfection and nrodnoen from
vided
Buch
all
taxes
that
due and delin$100,000, fully Insured. Three firemen
Tranemluiaalpiii i:xponiiion stamps, 200 to 600 bushels to the Bore, samples of
were injured, but not seriously.
quent for the years above epeoified be
Plucky Clerk Captures four Ont of
Washington, Deo. 22. Postmaster Gen- - whioh are on exhibition in the company's and
are
tbe
present month
during
Five Store Breakers in a Coeral Gary has deoided to order a speoial offioe in E1 Pbbo 8Da tnB wheat that oan and on or paid
before tbe 31st day of Decemnnecticut Town.
H1UIOHG
UO KIUWII UUUU bUBSO
IB
LUgOUS
FIVE YEARS' IMPRISONMENT
issue of stamps oommemorative of tbe
FllKDEBICK MULLEB,
the same identical
as the famous ber, 1897.
holding of tbe Transmississippi exposi wheat raised in the variety
Collector
state
of
By
Oregon.
Canaan, Conn., Deo. 22. Four burglars tion at Omaha next year.
Assistant Cashier of Defunct Denver
singular and narnral phenomena tbe tope Wo
Jllorn llack Sinmher Couplings.
Bank to Be Punished for Making ont of a gang of five were captured by
of the Whitd and Sacramento mountains
Failure of North Uakota Bank.
General Superintendent Mudge, of the
False Keturns to Comptroller
vast
of
bodies
Martin Rood in Jaokson & Ezgleston's
comprise
slightly
rolling
N.
Pembina,
D., Deo. 22. The First table hnds or
of Currency.
store here early this morninu. Rood.
"mesas," whioh are won- Santa Fe, has issued a oironlar stating
who sleeps in the store, was awakened by National bank of tbisoity is in the hands derfully productive and are oovered with that after
January 1 no oar of any deUnited
States
wild
Bank
Anbeier.
Examiner
the movements of the men and by prompt
potatoes. Upon these lands tbe ex- scription equipped with the
Denver, Colo., Deo. 22, Judge Adams, use
Tbe
had
bank
accumulated
to
worth
above
referred
been
have
of a revolver, wounded two burglars,
periments
f 20,000
link and pin oonpling or without the
in the United States distrust court, today and
valueless securities during the presi made with the most astonishing results.
marched the four, inoluding one of
Westinghoose brake will be reoeived for
sentenced Charles Ennzemiller, Jr., as- those whom he shot, into a room and dency of L, B. Booker, who is now a fn- - Immsnse areas of these lands are open to transit
in Santa Fe passenger trains. Mo
sistant cashier of the defnnot German looked the door. The othsr wounded gitive from jnstioe, having defaulted on development by this new line of road, and matter who tbe
ocoupant of the car may
National bank, convicted of making false man was helpless, but the fifth member his bond, in the United States court, for as all of it is government land it is
be, or of what importance its transportabanking frauds. Tbe stockholders ject to entry in the usual way and will tion, unless equipped with a modern
reports to the comptroller of the onrren-o- of the gang escaped.
to five years' imprisonment, the minifurnish homes for thonsands of the good
hope to open the bank.
ooupling and Westinghonse brake, the car
mum penalty. A bill of exceptions was
people of the middle and eastern states, will be refused.
FOUL PLAY SUSPICIONED.
who are seeking a place away from the
filed, upon whioh the judge will pass on
J0SIAH QUINCY ELECTED. rigors of a northern latitude, where they
his return to St. Louis.
Toys.
can dwell in peaoe and comfort.
Arthur Maurice, Aged Members' New
Tbe mineral deposits of the White and
1 ork IS took Exchange, Found Dead
Among the few toys at Gold's general
Result of Klectlon In Boston In Uetail
MAKHKT MKFOKTS.
Under Mnepleloug
neighboring mountains are well known. store, you will find the celebrated "YelBoard of Aldermen Kqnally
Coal in inexhaustible quantities has been low Kid" who knows how to tip his hat to
..
Divided.
fonnd at Salado, to whioh a branch line the customers.
New York, Deo. 22. Money on call
N6w York, Deo. 22. Arthur Manrioe,
will be oonstrnoted,a distanoe of 15 miles,
Holiday Bates.
nominally 3 per cent; prime mer- 72 years of age, a member of the New
Boston, Deo. 22, The complete eleo and where thorough prospecting has been
the Christmas and New Year holiFor
York
was
stock
found
dead
in
new
cantile paper, 8);
of
done
the
this
exchange,
road,
by
promoter
percent. Silver,
returns show that Mayor Josiah
his bed this morning. It is alleged that tion
Colonel O. B. Eddy, vioe president and days the Santa Fe route will plaoe on sale
lead, $3 50; copper, 10.
66;
fare for the
was
yester- general manager of the Construction tiokets at one
Chioaeo. wheat, December,
Mav, Maurice's nose was flattened as if by a Quinoy, aDemoorat, of
4,07!) votes.
plurality
92
S Corn, December, 2S
and president of the road, at an round trip to points within 200 miles of
28,Vf. blow, and there was a deep cut over one day by
oompany
also to Denver, Colorado
Mr. Qmooy reoeived 10,070 votes; Edeye. In the bath tub near where he was
expense of over $200,090. flis efforts selling station,
29J. Oats, December, 21
May, 29
Pueblo and intermediates. Dates
fonnd, there was said to have been discov- win U. Curtis, Uepublioan, 35,991; Thomas were rewarded in the discovery, after Springs,
22; May H2
25.
of sale: December 24, 25, 81 and January
Demoorat, 2,921; David
Chioago.-Cattl- e,
prospecting, of veins (15, 55 and
receipts, 12,000; steady; ered a hammer with blood stains on It. Hiley, Bryan
Sooialist labor, 827. Qainoy's thorough
50 inches in depth, respectively, whioh 1, 1898, good for return passage nntil
beeves, $3.60
$5 85; oowa and heifers, Maurice had lived at the Hotel With- - Goldstein,
allowed.
over all is 331. The board of faot alone insured
4, 1898. Mo
SO
$4.40; Texas steers, $3.00 Ct rop with his wife and daughter for ten majority
ultimately the com- January
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
aldermen, sooordiog to official returns, is pletion of this line sinoe
$4 10; stookers and feeders, $3.50
individual W.
$4 20. years past.
every
Santa Fe, N. M.
J. Blaok, G. P. A.,
evenly divided, six Democrats and six became immediately a champion of the
Sheep. 12,000; steady; native sheep, f 2 75
Republicans having been eleoted. This road.
Topeka, Ess.
m
eo; westerns, $3.50 (0 $1.40; lambs,
STORM FATAL TO CATTLE.
Iosb
one
of
is a
Repubiioao member.
$4.50
$5.60.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
best grades about steady; others weak to Hieet In Texas Resulted in Death of
Code of Civil Procedure.
lOo lower; Texas steers, $3.25
35 Per Cent of Imported Stock.
$3.65;
Texas oowa, $2.50
fcD
$3.00; native steers,
tory should bae a oopy of the Mew Mex- - l
$8.60
loo Code of Civil Procedure, bonnd in
$4.85; stookers and feeders, $3.00
Deo.
St. Louie,
22. The sleet storm
$4 50; bolls, $2.00
$3 25. Sheep, reI
separate form with alternate blank pages
""3("")TT"TSJ
1E?A.CD!3
that prevailed for three days in Texas
ceipts, 1,000; steady; lambs, $3.10
$5.40; muttons, $2 25
$4 60.
'
proved more disastrous to the stook in- Printing company has such an edition on
For information regarding Taoa oounty mines,
terests in the west and northwest portions sale at the 1following prioes: Heatherette
of that state than was expected. Re binding, f 26; full law sheep, $2; flexible
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
Aa the New Mexican Predicted.
morocoo, $2.60.
New York, Deo. 22. According to the ports from 200 miles west and north of
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
Forth Worth state that the death rate
Washington correspondent of the World, among oattle is nnpreoedented, being the
farming lands with perpetual water right;
Calling cards.
it has been deoided that W. J. Mills, of most pronounoed among recent importaHew Haven, Conn., will be made obief tions from Mexico, end oattle taken to
Engraved oaliing oards furnished by
3,000 acres unaurveyed government land.
Justice of tbe Supreme eonrt of New the big plains eountry from Louisiana. the Mew Mexioan Ptintiog oompany, in
Mexieo. His nomination will be sent In some loealities fully 35 peroent of tbe many different styles. Call and see samto the senate after the holiday recess.
Mexioan oattle have died already.
ples; prioes are very reasonable.
BAKtMQ
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FURNISHINGS

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO
FURNITURE STORE YOU COKE TO.

ST-FI- RST

1

U

y,

HOLIDAY GOODS MOW IN STOCK
Which "will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.
I

WILL

BE

Intimated That Trouble Grows Out of Europe Stands on the Brink of Grave Active Measures
Wey-le- r
Diplomatic Complications
the Hostility of Seoretary Gage to
Miners Postal
in
Asserts
Himself
the Restoration of Silver
ported Upon
Spain.
Coinage.
Will Pass

SI. 00

-

McMecham'a "Old Virginia" jams, 1 lb glass jars, Phoenix caps 85c
MoMecham'B "Old Virginia" preserves, Phoenix jars
30c

Preserved Canton ginger, Phoenix jars
Genuine ourrant jelly, large tnm biers
:
New raisins
per lb
Evaporated apricots, lb paokages

BE

TO

T

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCB -

'

If
.JUL
JkJLXJl
JVfJLJLjL
VI M

will furnish your bouse from the parlor to the kitchen
on easy payments. Highest cash prices paid for

second hand goods. I also carry a full line of picture frames and moldings, The improved high arm
Singer sewing machine for sale.

No trouble'to show goods.

Free delivery to any part ot the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

never-failin-

sob-oth-

(HOT

'

SIFIRIITQ-S.- )

i4

first-olas-

98;

v.i--

.

r

,

1

i

stop-ove-

1

"IHBSB Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the
I Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSpring!
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles

Ancient
north of
Santa Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stares run to the
Spring. The temperature of these waters is from 909 to 122. The gam
are earbonle. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a eommmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1886.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efflaaoy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themiraelous oures
attested to In the following- diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilltlo and
Ueroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, eto.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing-- , tjjso per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Itoi County, New Mexico'
This resort ia attractive at all MMons and ia open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente. $7,

J-l-
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o

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP!

il

ita

1

'"y

W. CHILLIS, TAOS.

Largest Collection in the United States!
--

DIMS

Sj

TIKr

Don't fail to call at the
FOR

rs

o

M tats.
s

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexioan and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED TREE

W

u

mi:
--

H

O

INDIAN

&

and

-'

hCD

3

Safo Dolivory Guaranteed by Hail, Express or Freight. 53

I
err-- O

O

OIF- -

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND

4

Ui

O

MEXIOAN

003STSISTI3STC3-

Fine Opals and Turquois,

WAX-WOR-

Mian and

K.

Spanish

Relics,

Buck-ski- n

Soils, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

Stone Vessels and Weapons front the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GrOTH Prnn

P- -

O.

Box 153

The Daily Hew Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

t8EntBrpil

a

PRINTING CO.

matter at tht

Second-Clas- s

ir'anta Me Post Office.
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STh New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in Now Mexioo. It is sent to every
PostofBoe In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent ard progressive people of the southwest.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local - Preferred position Twenty-fcants per line each insertion
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Displayed -- Two dollars an inoh, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
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receipt of oopy of matter to be inserted.
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Sevebai thousand

Armenians
have been marked for slaughter by the
Turka. The unfortunate ones have been
aoensed of rioting and are surrounded
by Turkish troops.
more

Peesident MoKinley evidently thinks
that Charles I'pge Bryan is competent to
look after the interests of this country in
China during the tronblea in that land.
Senators Frye, Woloott and Teller have
expressed themselves to the contrary,
Rnd the question is, who is the better
judge of men diplomatic
Tbb Indian tribes in the Indian territory do not Appear to take kindly to the
dissolution of their tribal courts and
relations the first of the year. Just what
they expeot to accomplish by resisting
the government has not yet developed,
but one thing is certain, the sensational
papers of the land will have a .bloody,
scalping, Indian war in fall blast in a
short time.

The establishment of ootton mills in
the sout.b, and the employment of the
cheap labor of that seotion in the manufacture of ootton fabrics, have resulted in
finanoial troubles for the operators of
mills in the east, and a general rednotion
ia wages has been adopted as the only
way to meet the new conditions. Perhaps, after all, cheapness can be carried
to a point where it fails to be of benefit
ta anyone.
The greater number of government
positions are filled by Democrats, and the
Democratio papers are almost a unit in
supporting President MoKinley in his
position on the civil service question,
Should the president extend the rules of
the muoh lauded "merit system" to include the heads of departments, postmasters and the rest of appointive positions
not now under the rules, so soon as they
were filled by Republicans, these same
papers would rise up in their wrath and
blaspheme scandalously.
HAVE SOME

than to Grea
of

arbitratioi

before them agaiu.
The arbitration treaty which was defeated in the extraordinary session of thf
congress was an ominous illustration o1
the faot. That treaty was designed bj
British diplomacy and American treachery to out the ground from under the
Monroe doctrine, to prevent the acquir
ing of the Hawaiian islands and the
building of the Nicaragua oanal. Thif
wss so plain that, when the senate sug
jested the advisability of exoepting those
things from the operations of the instrument, the British press, with one accord,
exolaimed
that if the Clayton-Bulwe- i
treaty, the oanal and the Monroe dootriu
were left out the objects of the proposition would be defeated.
The arbitration triok is only one of tht
many movements against us that Eag
land and western Europe are attempting
or contemplating.
Every power, inolac
lng the insular and the continental, wit'
the single exception of Russia, has takei
alarm at our position and prospect-- .
They see plainly enough that, if Amerini
oan gain domination over the Hawaii n
islands, the Nicaragua canal, and Becuro
permanent oontrol of, the Antilles, the
trade of the world will be at our mercy.
Great Britain has Hong Kong, all Ann
tralaaia, the Gilbert and Fiji group
Spain has the Philippines and the Carolines. France has Tahiti, Germany ha
the Marshall inlands and the dominating
influence iD Samoa, and, further, recent!
has effected a lodgment in China. It
uits Russia's polioy and purposes to st
ante Amerioau oontrol over the Hawaiia.
oornen

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication
but
an evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nbw Mbxioan Printing Co.,
Santa l'o, New Mexico.
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ington to Russia rather
Britain when the scheme

Daily, nor week, by carrier
.tally- per month, by oarrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Doily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monta
Weekly, per year

WEDNESDAY.

ALLIANCE

The peculiar conditions now oonfrout
ing the ' (.'cited States concerning tht
Hawaiian islands and. the building of th
Nicaragua oanal, the sealing question and
the oontrol of the Pacific ocean shouli'
turn the eyes of the statesmen at Wash-

RIGHTS.

A oommonioation
regarding the American Invalid Aid society and its purposes,
signed by eight ministers in the city of
Minneapolis, appeared in the Journal,
published in that city on December 15,
contained the following refereuoe to the
government reservation in Santa Fe:
A bill passed
the senate last session
without any opposition, granting to the
American Invalid Aid society the aban
cloned Fort Maroy, at Santa Fe, ft. M , as
a sanitarium for oousnmpiives entrusting
themselves to the advioe of the society.
Li nlooked for local
opposition developed
itself in New Mexioo; the bill failed of
being brought up in the house. It is ex
peoted that a similar bill will oome be
fore congress at this session, acceptable
to the Nw Mexioo people, and equally
acceptable to those who have urged the
cause before.
The "unlocked for opposition developed itself" in this oity after the subject
of oonsumptiou had been given oarefol
consideration by the more thoughtful and
conservative citizens ot Santa Fe, and
through the efforts made by the people
here the bill was prevented going to the
house. And yet, in the face of the wishes
of the people who have their homes here,
those who have health and property at
stake, the society announoes that "a similar bill will oome before congress at this
session."
The ministers who append their names
to the oommunioation profess a great desire to aid their suffering fellow men, and
at the same time disregard the health of
the oommunity where they desire to lo
oate a sanitarium for the treatment of
consumptives in all its varied formB.
That oommunity is conveniently looated
2,000 miles from, Minneapolis where all
danger of infeotiou will be removed
from Minneapolis. Suppose fur an instant that an aid sooiety of some kind
should go before the oity coanoil of Minneapolis and ask that 17 acres of land
and 25 or 30 buildings be set aside in the
heart of that oity, for the purpose of eg
tablishing a oharitable institution for the
treatment of typhoid patients, to be gathered up in all parts of the oonntry. The
storm of iodlgnant protests that wonld
go op from the people of (hat place
would be heard to the uttermost parts of
the world. The proposed oonsnmptive
sanitarium in Santa Fe, and the supposed
typhoid fever sanitarium In Minneapolis
are analogous.
Santa Ft does not want an institution
of tht kind planted in the center of the
oity, and oertalnly tht desires of tht oitl-ein thlt matter art entitled to some
rtcptot and consideration.

islands.
It would be orass idiocy on our par
aot to meet this friendly feeliog an'
policy more than half way. A firm understanding with Russia would reliev.
iny apprehension that some timid American politlotaus may have, as to tb
problem of holding Hawaii against th
world single handed. But that by no
means is the extent of the proposition
With the aotive
good will of Russia,
neither great Britain nor any other powei
would dare to oheok our onward march
to commercial greatness, nor to forbid us
the acquisition and oontrol of its ohiti
instrument, the Nicaragua oanal. Russia
is willing that Amerioa ehonld have the exclusive ownership of that coming grand
avenue of trade between the oceans, as
the is that we should annex Hawaii. I
the czar says the word, the olaws and tai
of the British lion will be clipped in Cen
tral Amerioa. Practical alliance with
him against all other nations, as far bb
affairs in the western hemisphere
are
ojnoernod. ia desirable and feasible, and
its accomplishment would forever settle
all questions affecting the western hemis
phere. The Monroe dootrine would com
mand the respect of the powers of west
ern Europe, and the Amerioan
nations
would be allowed to work out their own
destinies withoat fear or hindrance

After coughs and coktt
ihe germs of consumption
often gain a foothold.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-livOil with Hypophos-phite- s
will not cure every
case; but, if taken in time,
it will cure many.
Even when, the disease is
er

farther advanced, some remarkable cures are effected,
In the most advanced stages
it prolongs life, and makes
the days far more comfortable.
Everyone suffering
from consumption needs this

tonic.

food

50c. and $i,oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & HOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Hepobt or the Condition of

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Siml a Fe,

the Territory of; New Mexico
nt the close of business Dec. IB, 1897.

At Santa Fe, in

BESODBOES.
$208,249
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts. Bocilredund unsecured..
,Stt
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation .... 40,000
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. denosits. . 50,000
Premiums on U. S. bonds
8,500
7,871
stocks, securities, etc
Hanking house, furniture and fix-

tures

Other real estate and mortgages
owned
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents)
Due from State Banks and bankers
Due from approved reserve agents..
Checks and other cash items
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents
Lawful money reserve in Bank, vis; :
$15,102 50
Specie
Legal-tendnotes
27,990 00
(5

fund with U. S. Treasper cent of circulation) ....

Total

81

00

31
2,2)9 24
129.984 8)
64 89

106,881

76 15

50

1,800 00
$623,144

LIABILITIES.

2.1

5,000,00

43,092

Redemption

urer

15,240

26
00
00
00

84

'

$150,000
Capital stock paid li
21,000
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
8,216
taxes paid
National Bunk notes outstanding.. . 30,000
Due to other National Banks
2,70
Due to State Banks and bankers
19,419
Individual deposits subject to check 307,749
22,659
Demand certificates of deposit
23
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
1,414
26,250
United States deposits
Deposits of U. 8, disbursing officers.. 13,710

00
00
14
00
00
81
73
67
50
49
67
83

.W23.144 31
Total
Territory of New Mexioo, County of Santa
Fe, us:
I, J. H. Vaughn, cashier of the
hnnk. do Holemnlv swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before taie this 22d
above-nnm-

day of December, 1897.
wm. Li. .jones. Notary fiiuitc.
Correct Attests
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THE SELF MADE MAN. SHt
HIS MERIT MUST BE JUDGED BY THE
KIND OF HIS SUCCESS.

PILOTED

SOCIETIES.

THE MINERS.

-

r-T i -r- T

Old Indian Woman Took Them to the
Lost Placer Digging.

Nine years ago two pioneer miners,
Hathaway and John Robinson,
started from Qermansou creek, in Omiu-ec- a
(B. O. ) district, to prospect the national lake and river country. Tho next
year their skelsfoms were found side by
aide, they having been evidently returning when overtaken by death. Heavy
shot gold was found iu their clothing, and it was learned at Fort Maclood
they had paid coarse gold for supplies
there, remarking that there was plenty
more where that came from. Where
they looated the treasure remained a
mystery until this season, although several lives have been lost in the futile
endeavor to rediscover the lost creek. .
Last year seven of the old timers got
together J. J. May, Captain Black,
William Kenton, John Lyons, Harry
GoodaL Hugh Grant and Ezra- - Evans
nd agreed that one more move should
be made. So a well equipped expedition
a
was last June dispatched into the
wilderness, starting from Mansoa
creek, in command of Grant and piloted by an Indian woman who remembered Hathaway and thought she knew
the country they had been working in.
The path she selected was in the territory of the Stikeen river, little known
to the Omineca Indians. No objection
was made by them to the invasion of
their country, and the stream was
eventually reached where Hathaway
and Robinson had been working.
Abundant indications of their operations were found, besides a cabin partially in ruin, in which over $1,000 in
dust was recovered, stored in a wooden
soap box, which there had been no effort to conceal. Grant and his companions panned the creek in several places,
taking out $30 to $00 daily and immediately staking claims for all interested
with them. Their report on returning
to Manson so excited the old Cassiar
miners that a great rush is anticipated
in the spring. Colonel Weatherley, a
former Cuban insurgent commander,
has already organized an expedition,
which he expects will be first in the
field. The new creek has been named
Hathaway, and one adjoining it and
New
equally promising Robinson.
York Sun.

Montezuma Lodge No.

F. A A. M. Regular
munication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
A. F. Bl'IEOELIiKHG,
W.M.
A. Semu.man,

Sid

From an Address Delivered by
Orover Cleveland on Commemoration Iuy at Princeton I'nlverslty Friday,
Oct.
I hope

.

I rauy lie tolerated in the
that I propose to submit

on

this occasion somo simple reflections
concerning the self made man. There
has been so much said of him at random
and he has hesn so often presented as
an altogether wonderful being that it ia
not strange if there exists in some quarters an eiitire misapprehension of the
manner of his creation and an exaggerated idea of his nature and mission. A
romantic and sentimental glamour has
enveloped him, magnifying his proportions and onusing him to appear much
larger and iu every way greater than
other men, and the notion seems to lie
current that his size and greatness are
the direct results of the frowns of fortune which deprived him of educational
advantages 'and doomed him to travel
to success by a road rugged with obstacles and difficulties. Of course in this
view sucoess is a necessary factor in the
existence of this self made man, for unless ho accomplishes something not altogether commonplace and usual he is
deemed unworthy of the name. Indeed
it ought not to surprise us to find that
suocess alone, if reached after a fierce
struggle with difficulties and disadvantages, should lead by familiarity and
easy association to a sort of hazy conception that these difficulties and disadvantages were not merely incidents
but positive aids to such success.
I desire here to explicitly and emphatically express my respect and dmiration for those who have won honorable success in spite of disoouragiug
surroundings and who have made themselves great and useful in their day and
generation through the sheer foroe of
indomitable will and courage. Nothing
can be more noble and heroio than their
struggles, and nothing can be more inspiring and valuable than their example and achievements, and whatever
may be their measure of success their
willingness to undergo hardships to
win it demonstrates that they have in
their nature the fiber and lasting qualities that make strong men.
But while we thus pay a deserved
tribute to true manliness we by no
means admit tho fanciful notion that
the difficulties that stood in the way of
those self made men were essential to
their success. They were ohstaoles
which they overcame, and thus won
distinction and honor. Thousands of
others have been discouraged by these
same obstacles and found an appropriate place among dullards and drones. It
is true that many eager men have laid
the foundations of future usefulness
and greatness in study between tho
hours of their labor for bread and by
the light of a pine knot or open fireplace, but many others have spent the
same time not more profitably than in
oareloss, sleopy indolence and have hy
the same light undermined their mental and moral health with vile books
and companionship and iu learning the
first lessons in vice.
We have all seen handsome and quite
elaborately carved articles or trinkets
which were made entirely with a
As curiosities they challenge
our iuterost because of the ingenuity
of their construction with such a simple tool, but we do not regard them as
more useful for that reason, nor do we
for a moment suppose that the pocket-knif- e
was essential to their construction or that their beauty or merit would
have been diminished by the use of
more effeotive and suitable tools.
It' is well to remember, too, iu considering those who succeed, notwithstanding difficulties, that' not all successes, even thongh so gained, are of
that useful and elevating kind that
should excite our admiration.
The
churlish curmudgeon who by sharp
practices and avaricious dealing has
amassed a fortune should not be permitted to cajole us by boasting of his
early privations and sordid self denial.
Wo are at liberty to resent in any case
the attempt to cover a multitude of sins
with the cloak of the self made man
by playing upon our regard for the
worth and labor that conquer a useful
and honorable career, uor should the
successful political hack be allowed to
distract atention from a damaged character by parading his humble origin,
his lack of early advantages and the
struggles of his boyhood as independent
and sufficient proofs that he is entitled
to our suffrage.
The truth is the merit of the successful man who has struggled with difficulties and disadvantages must be
judged by the kind of success he has
achieved, hy the use he makes of it
and by its effect upon his character and
life. If his success is clean and wholesome, if he uses it to make his fellows
better and happier nud if ho faithfully
responds to all the obligations of a liberal, public spirited and useful citizen,
his struggles should add immensely to
tho honor and consideration he deserves.
If, on the other hand, his success is
of tho grasping, sordid kind, if he
clutches it closely for his selfish gratification and if with success he is bankrupt in character, sordidly mean, useless as a citizen or of evil influence in
his relations with his fellow men, his
struggles should not save him from contempt. Those included in either of theso
classes may in the ordinary acceptation
be termed self made men, but it is quite
evident that there are so called self
made men not worth the making.
Herd of Wild BuAUoee.
The herd of wild buffaloes has been
again seen in west Texas. Hal Kerr, a
stockman of Buchel county, arrived in
San Antonio recently and says that the
herd is now iu a small valley near the
Rio Grande, within 16 miles of his
ranch. There are a number of calves
among the kr.'rd. New York Sun.
Code of Civil Procedure.
Every praotioina attorney io the terri
tory ehonld have a copy of the New Mexioo Code of Civil Prooedore, bound io
separate form with alternate blank pages
for annotations,
The Mew Menoan
Printing company has tnah an edition on
tale at the following prioeti Heatherette
binding, f 1 25; fall law sheep, $2; flexible
moroooo, $2 50.
-'
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HIS PECULIAR WILL.

H.J. Paled,
H. L. Waldo,
3. 0. Schumann,
Directors, ples; prices are

my

reasonable.

FirstNational Bank

Santa Fe Chapter Ko. 1, E. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p, m.

OF

M.

Jamfs

T. J.

B.

Bnnv,

H.r.

ClTRKAH,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Mondav 111 each month at Masonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
AnntsoN Walked,
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Santa Fe, N.'M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Recorder.

I.

?

O. O. jF.
PARADISE

LODGE

l.O.O. F., meets
everv Thursday even- Siner at Odd Fellows'
Lee Muehleisen, N G.
Stevens, Recording secretary.
No. 2,

hall.
H. W.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular onmmunioation the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. F. Eabley, C. P.
i
J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
MYRTLE LODGE, No. 9. Daughters of Rebecca : Regular meeting every tirst and third
Tuesday of each mouth at Odd Fellows' hall.
Visiting brothers and sisters are always welcome.
Theresa Newhalt,, N. G.
Miss Knapp, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. E. Haines, N. G.
A. P. Hoai.E, Seorotary.

Z&C.

OF

J. PALEI

President.

J.

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

Fire Proof and Steam Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

Kleetrie LlKhis and Elevator

K very thing

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

IP- -

PROPRIETOR.

No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 1:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corWm. F.Strovek,
dial welcome.
C. C.
Lee Muehi.eisen,
K. of R. & S.
SANTA FE LODGH

-V-

In all Particulars- -

irmt-Clasa

The Palace Hotel- -

INSURANCE.
8. E. LANKARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Pacific
Mutual
Life,
Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi-denoWashington Fire.

Insurance Agent.

PROFESSIONAL

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,

CARDS.

Clerk.

So expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

IKT1TH.

:

fr'irgt-ClaH-

$5,-00- 0

COST OF A GREAT STRUGGLE.
Expenses of the Luetgert Trial Will Be
From 825,000 to 850,000.
The trial of the Lnetgcrt case consumed eight weeks, and, were it possible to give an itemized account of the
expense of the state of Illinois and the
defendant, the figures would scarcely
be credited. To a large extent the matter of cost can only be estimated. Those
who are familiar with the expenses attached to the trial of cases have estimated the cost to the state all the way from
$35,000 to $50,000. Probably the truth
lies in a medium between these figures.
To begin with, the state prooured an
extra appropriation of $3,600 from the
county board for the purposes of the
prosecution. This went for actual daily
running expenses before the trial haa
proceeded three weeks. The state then
succeeded in getting another appropriation of $3, 500. This money was obtained solely for the purpose of paying
expert witnesses and to defray the expenses of police investigation, and it
was all expended before the end of the
trial. Chicago Times-Heral-

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORN

KM

LUMBER AND FEED.

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

GEO.W, KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

COAL & TRANSFER,

in

and

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

DTJDROW & DAVIS, Props

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron Block

Office In

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
"F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico,
T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
and
Counselors
at Law, Silver City,
Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to oil
business entrusted t our care.

j

WATCH WOBK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watohes, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg
Block.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

Wanted Work For Papa.

Philadelphia was treated to a novel THE SEVENTH Beet
Sugar faotory in the United
sight the other day. A little girl, apStates was erected at Eddy, New
Nexioo, in 1898,
parently about 8 years of age, trudged
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
np Chestnut street carrying a pole from
and
16th, 1896,
closing February 15th, 1897.
which was suspended a placard bearing
these words, "Work wanted for my
THE CONTENT OF "STJGAR in the beet" of the orop
papa."
The child was immaculately neat,
grown in the Eddy and Roswell aeetiona of the val.
ey dbs proven to oe more uniformly high than any
despite her poverty stricken appearance.
other part of the United States,
Close behind her plodded the little one's
father, leading a boy about 6. The man

was M, Braesch, a pooketbook maker,
of 1143 Carpenter street, Camden.
Chicago Tribune.

Via Saera.
Slowly along the crowded street I go,
Marking with reverent look each passer's face,
Seeking, and not in vain. In each to trace
That prunnl soul whereof he is the show.
Jfor here still move, by many eyes unseen
The blessed gods that erst Olympus kept.
Through every guise these lofty forma serene
Declare the all holding life hath never slept,
But known each thrill that in man's heart
hath been
And every tear that his sad eyes have wept.
Alas for usl The heavenly visitants
We greet them still as most unwelcome guests,
Answering their smile with hateful looks
askance,
Their sacred speech with foolish, bitter jests
But, oh, what is It to imperial Jove
That this poor world refuses all his lovef
Charles A. Dana in niicago Record.

Illustrated

FORTUNATELY tho land Is blasted
with just the fertility to prodaoe
high grade beets, and

1M separate analysis,

ohiafly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 par cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes

THE SUGAR

the

seed germ.

BOVL
WATER saakes the plant grow.

MORE FORTUNATELY

the Feoos

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magmiuae, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
tanas on eartn. Tne water la a
piled to tne orop WHEN NEE:
All,
THE SUN SHINES more hears in
the day and mors days ia the year
in Eddy and Ohaves counties, Now
Mexioo, than in any other seotion
of the west

Special Edition
New Mexican

Jk Ik

SB

Valley af

SOUTHWEST

BUT.

-

THE ONLY THING left to be do.
sired that tho Pooos Valley has
not on hand in abundanoo is
PEOPLE. Wo need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families eaoh on
a0-acr- e
farm.

"fit

ur nn OOUVTIM
EDDTa-dOHAV-

SUNLIGHT pats tho sugar in the

SOBS

IstbiBIci

SHU

OF

HO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sals of boot wad fruit lands wore

ES

OF NIW MIXICO.
Hi

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

Can be had by applying at
this office. It is fall of nmt- -:

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
knj all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Jnst the
thing to send to any one
; Inquiries sboot or interested B. O.
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,soents, wrapped and mailed
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Calling Cards.
- " -- tba New Mexioan Printing company, In
many different styles. Gall asd set sam-

Secretary.
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Dr. Hall's Instructions For the Erection
of a Monument.
The late Dr. Tyler Hull of Lansing,
Mich , left the following peculiar will :
"There shall be erected at my grave
within one year after my decease a
monument, if the assets of the estate
shall warrant, according to the following conditions: If my estate shall foot
up to $40, 000 or more, then there shall
be erected at my grave a granite monument worth $10,000. If my estate
shall aggregate $30,000 and under $40,-00there shall be erected at my grave
a granite monument worth $6,000. "
Then there follow six other items,
couched in language similar to the
above and being in substance as follows
"Between $25,000 and $80,000, a
monument; between $30,000 and
$35,000, a $4,000 monument; between
$15,000 and $30,000, a $3,000 monument; between $10,000 and $15,000,
a $1,500 monument; between $0,000
and $10,000, a $1,000 monument; between $4,000 and $6,000, a $500 monument. " The last paragraph of the will
provided that if the estate should aggregate less than $4,000 the whole question of a monument should be left to
the discretion of his wife. New York
Tribune.
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Druggist CATARRH
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'
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10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

Ely's Cream Balm
contains
no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
injurious drug.
It is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
Tt opens snd cietmees
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Passages.

COLD

'N

HEAD

Ailavs Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Tasta and SmelL full Size too, ; Trial
Size 10c. ; at Druggists or by maU.
k ELY BHOTHEHS, M Warren Stmt, New York.

A., T. dfcH. V.Tlme Card.
Under the Dew sohednle in effeot
13, first train leaves Santa Fe at
3:55 p. m, connecting at Lamy with
train No. 1 at 1:65 p. m. No. 1
carries looal passengers between Lam;
and Albuquerque, and west of Albuquer-tCalifornia, tbis train also oonneots at
Lam; with train No 17, and oarriea
for Albuquerque and points
south, connection is also made on this ran
the
with
Chicago Limited eastbonnd on
Wednesdays and Saturdays, this train ar
rives at Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
Eastbonnd first train will leave Santa
Fe at 9:10 p. m. returning arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:16 p. m ; this train carries local
passengers between El PaoandLa Junta
and has through sleepers to Kansas City;
seoond train leaves Santa Fe at 12:15 a.
m., this is through train from California,
and has through ohair car and Pullman
for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
No. 3 westbound, California
Limited
leaves Santa Fe on Mondays and Fridays
at 8:50 a. m., returning arrive at Santa Fe
10:10 a.m.; the Ohioago and California
Limited trains will only ran twioe a week
each way nntil farther notice.
o

Holiday Bates.,

For the Christmas and New Year holidays the Santa Fe route will place on sale
tickets at one first clase fare for the
ronnd trip to points within 200 miles of
selling station, also to Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo and intermediates. Dates
of sale: Deoember 21, 25, 31 and January
1, 1898, good for return passage nntil
allowed.
January 1, 1898. No
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
W. J. Blaok, Q. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kns.
stop-ove-

rs

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Brie Medical Co. nowforthe first time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Kestored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloied Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by a nrm or nigh standing.
CDIC MCmnil Pfl 4 NIAOARAST.
N. V

ILniL IiILUIUHLUUiBI

RIOEBW&W

FE

Kotlce for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

40J0.

case is not on exhibition. Dr. Nammaek
regards the girl just as he would any
Nation is hereby iriven that the following private patient. The pbysicianH at the
nimnH settler bus iiled notice of his intention
Academy of Medicine have fully satisto make final proof in support of his cluim, fied
themselves that the girl is not one
and thut Haiti proof will be made before the
receiver ut Santa, re, i. ai., on of those strange individuals who can, by
register or
Crisostomo
viz:
1S'J7,
8,
Juan
January
exercise of wonderful will power, withfor the n 'i. se hi, see. 23. tp 13 n, r 10 e.
Hn iinmps the fnllnwinc witnesses to nrove
stand the ordinary tests. This girl has
cultiva
residence
his continuous
upon and
been through the most trying tiwbi
tion of suidlnml, viz;
known to medicine. "I want to be
Sambrano Murine, Marcos Castillo. Tonms
Quintana, Juveneio Qiiintnnn. of Santa Ft", N. euivd," is all she asks, "so that I can
Kesist r. be married. "
" said Dr. Nam"She will
mack recently. "She comes to me mice
a week Saturdays. The schenio of cure
is not to excite her, for each fall into
STRANGE
the cataleptic stute is harder to come
out of, and when she is conscious again
she weeps and has genuine hysteria.
BY A MERE GLANCE SHE IS EASILY
She is having nerve tonics and baths
HYPNOTIZED.
and general bracing up of her nervous
system, for in that way the euro lies.
Dr. Nammack's Odd Case In New York.
I think it highly probable that she will
Is Without All Feeling Her lover noes eventually regain all her faculties and
be impervious to such sudden falls into
Not Look Her In the Eyes Slowly BeNew York
the cataleptio stata "
ing Cured.
World.
No one need go to Paris now to see
all that is marvelous in hypnotism. RECLAIMING ALKALI LANDS.
Charcot, with all his research into the
With Salt Bash Hay Make Good
mysteries of psychio phenomena, has Planting Pasture of the Worst.
case
such
a strange
never brought out
Charles H. Shinn of the agricultural
as is under treatment every day at the
of the California state unidepartment
I
New York hospital. Think of it A girl
returned recently from the agriversity
of 21, sound iu every faculty otherwise,
cultural experiment station at Tulare
who falls into a cataleptic trance at a with enthusiastic
reports of the success
to
insensible
and
to
is
who
glance,
pain
of the experiments which have been
heat and cold and yet is able to go about made there
recently in the reclamation
the daily duties of life She earns her of alkali lands.
own living as forewoman in a shop
The land, some of which is the worst
where underclothing is made. Her case alkali land in the
state, has been treatis in the hands of Dr. Charles. E.
ed with gypsum, and during the season
who is in charge of the New over 800 kinds of seeds will be
planted
York hospital's outdoor clinic.
in the ground. A crop of wheat is exAbout a month ago the girl came to
where before the reclamation oi
the clinio. Dr. Nammack happened to pected
the land barley grew only an inch high.
be away at the time, and his assistant
"We are showing the people, " said
took the case. The patient complained Mr.
Shinn, "that even on a small scale
that a needle wound received four years the land can be profitably reclaimed in
ago would not heal. She explained that this manner. Of course if all the fanna young physician who had tried to ers would
adopt the method the reclacure her by hypnotism had left her iu a
mation of the alkali lands would be
condition of hysteria that made life much easier and
cheaper.
very unoomfortable.
" We have discovered that much can
Dr. Nammack's assistant looked the be done to neutralize the effeot of the
girl steadily in the eyes, and before he alkali by mechanical treatment of the
knew it she was in a trance. Her mussoil. By using straw not manure, for
cles grew rigid, her eyeballs were in manure
makes alkali soil even worse
sensible to light, her limbs refused to the
is kept warm and the cold
ground
state.
move she was in a cataleptic
alkali is kept from rotting the seed.
Several hours' work was necessary to
"Our experiments with the Atriplex
restore the girl to her normal condition.
semibaccalum, or salt bush, havo also
"It was a remarkable case, " said Dr. proved that even without reclamation
Nammack reoently. "I did not believe, alkali lands can be made valuable for
when my assistant told me, that the
Within the last three or four
pasture.
girl would respond to hypnotio sugges- years we have distributed at least 1,000
one.
tion from any
But such was the pounds of the seed all over the state.
case. Hardly had 1 begun talking to The salt bush makes a thick
growth six
the patient when she fell off into cata- or seven inches high and makes excelepsy, and I had several hours of very llent grazing for sheep. The excellence
hard work restoring her.
of the Australian wool is due very large
"1 presented the case at the last meet
ly to the abundance of salt bush upon
on
of
the
section
neurology
ing of' the
which the sheep graze. On the karroos
Academy of Medicine. The neurologist
of South Africa the salt bush has been
present agreed that it was the first case planted for sheep pasture by several
of complete or universal anaesthesia
that had ever come to the notice of the companies.
"The planting of the salt bush prom
profession. The girl was absolutely in
ises to establish a new industry in Cali
sensible to pain. We could even prick fornia.
there is a large demand
her eyeball, the most sensitive part of for the Already
seed, even from Mexico. The
the body, with a needle without produo bush grows where alfalfa will not grow,
ins any feeling, A feather stuck down and in many cases, perhaps, it will be
her throat caused no gagging or choking.
cheaper to plant it than to attempt to
"Strangest of all, the patient was reolaim the laud.
San rancisoo Call.
alike insensible to heat or cold. I put
a glass of hot water in one of her handt
MINISTER AND CAPTAIN.
and a glass of cold water in the other,
and she could not tell the difference. Effect of Youthful Looks Combined With
Mind, this was not when she was hyp
a Yukon Traveling Suit.
notized. She can only tell when she is
The following anecdote is related in
burned by noticing the scorching flesh. '
s
connection with the Hon. Clifford
This is the first case known to sci
trip to the Yukon country. The
ence. Persons with insensibility to feel
Canadian government party embarked
iug in some portions of the body are at Vancouver on the government steamnot uncommon. One case is known er
Quadra. The youthful looking Canawhere a woman was wholly insensible;
of tho interior, who was
to feeling save on a small spot on hei dian minister
unknown to the captain oi
breast and over her spine, but this case personally
the vessel, retired to his cabin for the
of Dr. Nammack's is the only one
purpose of changing his clothes, and
in
is
of
the
where every portion
body
appeared shortly afterward at the dinsensible to feeling.
ner table in a Yukon traveling suit, of
The young woman is engaged to be
the prominent features were a
married. It was for this reason that which
flannel shirt and copper riveted
she came to Dr. Nammack. He thinks blue
overalls.
she can be cured. In fact, the wound
Captain Walbrau, attired in full nacaused by the needle, rendered extremeval uniform, took his customary seat at
reason
blood
sore
of
ly
poisoning the bead of the table, and the company
by
that set in afterward, is slowly healing. waited
for the signal to begin. The capFor professional reasons Dr. Namseemed to have something on his
mack decliues to give his patient's tain
and was apparently
name. She attends to her work daily, mind, however,
waiting for somebody. He fidgeted
her only difficulty being that she must around
generally and looked occasionbe careful to avoid the steady glanoe oi
over his shoulder toward the saloon
ally
trance.
of
a
for
fear
falling into
any one
entrance. Finally, when the soup was
She is also bothered by a numbness oi
rather cool, the captain, hearing
the so called tactual sensations. This getting
one of the guests address the minister
means that in taking hold of anything
as "Mr. Sifton," said politely:
she has difficulty in determining its
"I beg your pardon, Mr. Sifton, but
hei
Of
course
of
it.
feel
the
shape by
do you know if the minister, your fafill
out this deficiency.
eyes
ther, is coining in to dinner?"
"The girl's special senses are perfectExplanations followed, and now the
ly normal," said Dr. Nammack. "She
has ordered the, photographs of
can see and hear as you or 1 do. But captain
the members of the cabinet to bo
let any one gaze at her steadily and she all
use. New York
succumbs. When in a trance, the girl's sent him for future
Sun.
muscles are perfectly rigid. Her limbs
will remain for hours in whatever posiWon 8S,800 on One Tarn.
tion, no matter how awkward, you
One
of
the biggest faro plays ever
plaoe them. She will not respond to a seen in
Spokane occurred recently in
needle stuck into the flesh. These same
the Coeur d'Aleno gambling rooms.
queer conditions are present when she One turn of the cards enriched a player
is in full possession of her senses. "
$5, GOO. A young Englishman, evidentDaily the poor girl is put in a huna tourist, started to play 9100 notes
dred embarrassing situations. Her work ly
he was a winner of over $2, 600.
until
of
work
the
consists in laying out the
made a final plunge on the
He
then
girls under her in the underclothing
and doubled his money. Dutch
manufactory. She cuts the patterns and jack an
expert gambler and owner of
takes an occasional stitch on the ma- Jake,
the gambling rooms, was dealing. The
chines just to show the other girls less
"cashed in" and disappeared.
how it should stranger
experienced than herself
'
Minneapolis Times,
be done.
Imagine her feelings when she prioks
Oom Paul's Coach.
her finger with the needle and only
Oom Paul Kruger is to be fired.
knows it when the blood dyes the spotless linen on which she is working. Her That state ooach embroidered with silfeet, she knows, are on the treadles of ver lilies was too much for the Boers.
the machine, and yet she oannot feel The old man should have stuok to the
them there. She knows by her eyes that buckboard and hay wagon.
the treadles are revolving, bat she has
An Indian Summer.
no sense of contact with them.
Once her insensibility to cold laid her Amid the twilight of the peaceful year,
When, vanished summer seemed forever fled,
up with pneumonia The son was shin- I saw
'
upon the autumn hills appear '
doors.
ont
of
Her
family
brightly
ing
A golden noontide with its flame of red.
were all ont. She thought it was balmy
cotneth after rain
weather and went to her work and re- Twas like the day that
And lets us breathe once more the balmy air j
turned without any wrap. She did not Twas
like the love that wakeneth again
know that it was one of the coldest
To cheer the heart grown' old with many a
; cure.
'days of the year. She could not feel it
Hanson Towne in Outing.
That night she had a ohill ; next day it
was pneumonia. "I always wear a wrap
Where Pays Are (Sunniest
now, " she explained to the physicians.
And, most esptivatiDg inviting to out" What differenoe does it make? I can't door life
that's California. Engage
feel it if the day is warm, and so I wear berth now in the California Limited via
Santa Fa route.
one Just to be sure."
But the poor girl feels her feffliotion
most keenly when her sweetheart comes
to calL Theirs is the strangest courtship
in the world. He oannot look her
straight in the eye without sending the
girl off into oatalepsy, and so their Sick or "Just
courting is done almost literally behind Feel Well."
their backs, with just a stolen glance of latnavM
Plmajs, wris HaMthS, Pytiipils as
love between whiles.
on. a boa at druuists or h m.il
an.
This is no protended hypnotism. The BawBiM free, address Dr. learnt Of, Falls, Pa,
Land Office

Fe. N. M..
at Sant
November 27, 1897.
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The Scenic KouteZof the World.
Time Table No. 40.
WIST BOUND
MILKS ho. 428.

AST BOUND
No. 428.

10:08am

Lv.Santa Fe.Ar

6:55pm

Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
pm
Lv.Erobudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25 pm
1:10pm
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 68.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
3:27 pm....Lv. Tree Pledraa.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
5 :23 p m
Lv. Antonito. Lv...l31 . 11 :40 a m
7:00 p m
.Lv.Alamosa.Lv .. 160.. 10:30 a m
10 ;50 p m
Lv . Salida . Lv.. . . 246 . . 6 :50 a m
1 :50 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811.. 4 :00 a m
3 :10 a m
Lv . Pueblo . Lv. . . 843 . . 2: 40 a ro
1:02 am
4:40am
Lv.ColoSpn.IiV.387..
7 :89 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv.. .483. .10
pm
12:08

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dorango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country,
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Han Lais valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, Including LeadviUe.
At Florenoe with F. Sc 0. O. B. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
ytotor.
At Fneblo, Colorado Springs and Den'
ver with all Missonri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
lddersigned.
T.J. Hilm, General A gent, M
Santa Fe, N.
VS.. Boons, O. P. A
Denver, Colo.
.

TO BEACH

Red

River
Country
TAKE THE

HAWKINS'
STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stage leave Springer every morning
exoept Sunday, and arrive in Elisabeth town the tame evening. Ev
ery attention given to the comfort
of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
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SILAS HUMBLE.

1

As I was driviu over the dusty road
wli ich leads to the town of Busted Hopes
an roiled in as I driv thut goodness alius
pays at least 90 on tho dollar, I met n feller
pilgrim with a ono boss outfit. Ho wag
nlso in tho showbiznoss. Ho was
of u triuk hog an sollin a euro for sunstrokes nn frost bites. When wo hnd greeted each other with that cordiality which
is alius obsnrved among the profeshun, he
winks at mo an sez:
"A combination of mishunary an show
hlssnoss wouldn't bo bad.
A trick hog an
a panornmy would bring out all classes,
suyin nuihin of the other ourlositles. "
"Art thy object the elevaehun of mankind?" sez I.
"Not so much as to ketch suckers," sez
he, with cheerful frankness.
"I wish thee well, but hogs do hot elevate. I will continue my labors single
handed. "
His language to me as I driv onward
was not tinctured with respect, an I was
griovin over the fact when I net up with
a number of men on hossback, They stopped an looked me over, an one of them
soothingly sez:
"Feller critter, the man we was expectin
to hung today has gone dead an we are
lookin fur sumbody to take his place. Hast

Id

Free Reclining Cars,
PnTnxans,
Diners,

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New .Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

Cars.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

any objections?"
"A few," sez I; "If I wag tookeu awuy,
tha would be nobody to run mypanoramy
of tho Holy Lnnd, which is billed to show
tomorrer night in Busted Hopes. I'm
showin that punoramy fur the moral
of my feller men."
"But we've got to hev somebody," he
sez as all looks disappointed.
"Then Ki'Uop on an overtake the feller
in the one hoss wngin," sez I. "He's got
a show, but it nin't an elevatin show. Nobody who wanted to make mankind better
would be showin a trick hog."
"That's true," sez ho, on awuy goes the

FAR3IING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights--cheand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
ap

ijWnpi

En

gaiiK1 think

they overtook tho man on overruled his objection's, if he had any.
s
Beiu as we was both in the show
I felt a fraternal fecliu fur him, tin
yit a showman who is actuated by sordid
motives alone should not bo allowed to
live out his career. When 1 driv' onward
ag'in, I found myself savin sieh sayin's as
"Varchew is its own rewiinl."
"Integrity nevor skips a cog."
"Ho upright nn you won't be hung."
"Truo modesty iilhis gives the other feller the fust chance."
I hov iijin ndded to tho eolleckshuii,
inukin up uiy grand nggrcgashim of deiul
nn livin wonders an call atteiishuu ns tollers:
One stuft owl in placid repose (dead).
Ono stuft prairie dog in ditto (dwtd).
One Oklahoma hornet (alive).
bumblebee hev bin
Tho hornet and
placed in tho same cage together, an the
iiinercent amusement they will git out of
taoklln each other will please an interest
the tender hearted children.
Before my show opened at Busted Hopes
tho mayor cum into that tent to satisfy
hisself that there was uuthin to degrade
tho morals of the community. Ho found
nuihin, an ho growed brotherly an shipped
mo on tho back nn winked his eye an sez:
" The h 'ar of the dog is food fur his bi to. "
"As to which dog?" sez I.
"As to any dog, " sez he, with another
wink.
Then I pondered an reflected an brung
out tho gallon jug in which I keep a liquid
to ward off sunstrokes an cyclones. It
was what he most desired, an he dallied
an uttered sighs of satisfaction.
log
When he could dally no longer, he put
down the jug an said:
"But fur the clouds of today we would
not appreciate the sunshine of tomorrer.
"An but fur advorsity wo would not
know hnppiness, " sez I.
"If natur' had made bobtalled coons,
thar would hev bin.no rabbits," sez he.
An wo winked an laughed an poked
biz-ncs-

:

each other.

Prev'us to the openin of the show I
made a pathetic speech regardin my liver
regulator, an the sales footed up a bottles.
I was keerful to recommend it fur the liver only, an sich persons as bought it to
cure consumption did so at their own risk
an must not hold me responsible.
I had
skussly begun to unwind my panoramy an
start on my interestin lectur' when a critter rose up in the cultivated audience an
sez:

"Stranger, mought I ax you a question
without fear of bem Bhot at?"
"Yo mought," sez I.
"Then I would like to know yer objock
in showin this show?
"To boost upon elevate the moral stand-iof all human critters," sez L
"Then it's a sort of mishunary. work?"

n

sez he.
' ' She be. The small oharge fur admish-ii- n
is only to buy hoss feed an postage

stamps."

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

. . .

The Union Passenger Station in Chi
cago, into whioh the Burlington's "Vesti- buled Flyer" runs, is looated in the very
heart of the oity. The prinoipal hotels,
the largest stores, the best theatres, the
biggest business establishments, are only
few blocks distant. To reaoh them it
isn't even necessary to take a street oar.
Th
"Fiver" Ipuveri Denver nt ll:.' i. m.
Tickets iit offices of oonnootintr linos,
O.W. Vallerv, General Agent,
iu;ia 17th St., ueuvor.

Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effect January 81, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Peoos, Tex , daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
12:30 p. m., arriving at feoos at lu:ot p.
m., oouueotiog with the Texas fc Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with (rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriiigei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the V. S. Supremo Court.

west.

Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave RoBwell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard
lag the resources of tbis valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the publio, apply to
E. O. lfAUL,14.NJiK,

Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 20 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

con-

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
,

Raton, New Mexico

Announcement!

PLEADINGS

The New Mexican Printing
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing; Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive

book of forms, ado, ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

now in effeot in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary
Proceedings
in Courts of Record, Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law Bheep. Delivered ut any postoffice In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, $5.UU. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.

Jical Notice.

In the Matter of VolO District Court, Santa
Fe County, Territory
untary Assignment
l of New Mexico.
of
No. 388S.
Albert C.Teichmann,
for the benefit of his
Creditors.
To whom It may concerns I, the undersigned assignee herein duly qualitied, do
hereby give due notice pursuant to statute,
that I have appointed and do hereby appoint
Mnnriav. the tenth day of January. A. I). 1893.
and the law offices of George W. Knaebel,
Kan., nn thn northeast corner of Washintrton
Avenue and Palace Avenue, In the city of
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe, (said
city being the county seat where the inventory herein Is filed,) the place, when and
where I will proceed publicly to adjust and
allow demands strnlnst the estate and effects
of (lie assignor herein ; and I do hereby give
further notice that I shall attend at the place
above designated, in person, on tiieday above
at
specified and I shall remain in attendance
said place on said day, and during two conand shall commence
"The mewl's back thar behind the secutive days thereafter,
the adjustment and allowance of demands
camels," sez I.
against the trust fund herein at nine o'clock
"Mebbo he ar' an inobbe he's bin left to a.
m. and continue the same until live o'clock
of said three days ; and 1 do
drown," sez be. "If he's thar, trot him i). m. of each
give further notice, pursuant to the
hereby
ho's
bin throwed
iu ahead of the camel. If
statute in such case made and provided, that
down on account of his ears, I'm fur rais all creditors who, after being notified, by
letters addressed to them respectively by me,
in a row right off. "
their known or usual plaoe of abode, at
I tried to soothe htm, an tho mayor at
least four weeks before said above appointed
wanted to be brotherly, but bn was sot in day. shall not attend at the plaoe above desighis ways an had to bo Uung out. This nated during the times mentioned and on the
above specified and lay before me the
brung on a free fight, an busted up the days
nature and amount of their demands respecshow, but 1 cscuped all damage an fell to tively, shall be preoluded from any benefit of
said estate.
.
.
say sich sayin's its:
wiiaiam H. Kennedy, Assignee, uto.
;
"Prosperity an vurehew alius roost on
Gko.W. Knabbkl,
"
the game limb.
Atty. for Assignee, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dated, Cerrillos, N. M-- . Deo. 3, A. D. 1897.
"Integrity takes in $17 cash at the door
hole
the
of
in
a
out
is
vice
chucked
while

toches my heart," sez he. "I've
bin feelin a wave of goodness wavln over
I read your signs on tho outsince
me ever
side of the tent, an now uiy enioahuns hev
filled my eyes with tears."
An as I went ahead his tears fell, an he
wept, an the mayor binieby got up an
said he'd passed through some try in scenes
in his life, but nuthin liko this had ever
softened him up so much before. By the
time I showed the pictur' of Noah loudin
up his ark halt tho people were in tears,
an I was so affected myself that my voice
almost failed me. Things was goin beautifully when an ole kuss riz up on one of
tho back seats an yells:
"I ain't seein no mewl in that peroeshun
nn I want yo to gin him a show."

"That

This la Tonr Opportunity.

ciinvus."

On reoeipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,

"If Noah didn't know his bizness, the
generous sample will be mailed of the
undersigned at least knows his. "
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
An I packed up an flitted, an as I flit my
(Ely's Cream Balm) snfflelent to demonconscience was hilarious an my soul at strate
the great merits of the remedy.
SILAS IIUMltl.E,
peace.
ELY BROTHERS,
General Showman and Philosopher.
66 Warren St., New York City.
Newark Advertiser.
Rev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont. ,
Another Hypothesis.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
Wealthy Girl Colonel l)o Biff acts so can emphasize his statement, "It is a posilike proposing when wo are alone. I tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rer. Franois W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
verily believe he Is In love.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Other Girl Perhnps he is iu debt.
Detroit Journal.
Ely's Cream Balm is tbe acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Furnished the Hams.
nor any injurious drug. Price, SO cents.
Teacher Fritz, tell me the name of the
Book of For ana.
animal that furnishes us with 1mm s.
Lawyers will find tbe Book of Forms
"The butcher." Philadelphia Times,
for pleadings, adapted to the new ooae,
oca of tbe most convenient and useful
works in their praotioe. The Ntw Mix-ioa- h
has this work on sale at the publish
Publication.
Notlee
Homestead Entry No. 4048.
es' ptioe, 5
Land Optick at Santa Fs, N. M.,
November 23, 1807. j Hew Hexleo Territorial Kdacatlonal
Meeting,
t
Notice Is hereby riven that tha following-ntme- d
filed
of his Intention
notice
For the above meeting to be held at
settler has
to make final proof in support of his claim, Alboaueraue, N. M Dfoember 28 and
and that said proof will be made before the
of Rio Arriba county at Tierra 29, the Santa Fe ronte will place on sale
probate clerk
Amarillo, on the 4th of January, 1898, viz: tickets to Albuquerque and return at one
Braulo Trujlllo for5 the e sw H w M se H standard fare for the ronnd trip, ($8.48
section 80, tp M n, r e.
He names the following witnesses to prove from Santa Fs,) dates of sale December
his contlnuons residence upon and cultiva27, 28 and 29, final return limit, Deesmber
tion of said land, vln
BO, 1897.
H. B. IjTITS, Agent,
Manuel Martlnei, Oablno Martina;, Pablo W.
Santa Fe, N. M
t. Blaoi, O. P. A.,
Velasques, Juan Rivera, of Canjllon, N. M.
MamubxK. Ortao, Register.
Topeka, Kss.

Vr

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
.

LEO-A-

L

BLAUKS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

WR

IIEXICAH

PRIfflG

C0IIPA1IV

THE GOYKRNOE'S REPORT.

w

hat shall we gat for (hut

9 9 9 9 9t 9

--

One of the Host Comprehensive and
Valuable Keoumee of New Mexico Ever Published.

$1.00

boy for Christmas

Yankee
GOEBEL
Watches

TO BE HAD

W. H.

AT-

-

AT i

CALL

S.

t
And

SPITZ,

TBI

JEWELER
examine his complete line

of silver novelties, cut glass,
s,
decorated china, clocks,
watches and jewelry for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Governor Otero's report to the secre
tary ot the interior, in its printed form,
was reoeived at the governor's office this
morning. It ib without doubt the most
comprehensive and interesting report on
New Mexioo, its resources and development, ever issued from the government

printing

offioe.

The pamphlet oomDrises 161 pages,
and is replete with illustrations, maps
and diagrams; filled with information
concerning the different counties in regard to irrigation, stock, mineral, horticulture, agriooltare and educational facilities.
The oounties of Bernalillo, Colfax, Do
na Ann, Grant, Guadalupe, Lincoln, Mora,
Rio Arriba, Ban Juan. Santa Fe, Sierra,
Booorro, San Miguel, Taos, Union, Valencia and the Pecos valley are represented by exhaustive and carefully prepared
articles, written by special authors, and
the varied industries and resoarces in
eaoh are set forth in a plain, matter of
faot manner, Special reports by the different territorial boards also appear.
The governor's report should be given
as wide a circulation as possible, eluoe it
will prove efficient in removing erroneous
ideas oonoerning New Mexioo, that now
prevail in the north and east.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refnnd the money if it fails
to core. 25 oents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.

Put Gunther's candy on your list of
Christmas gifts. Sold at Ireland's
Pharmacy.
The Puerto de Luna Murder.
The facts developed in the preliminary
hearing of the three offioers, charged with
the murder of James Stubblefleld, down
near Puerto de Laos, recently, appear

H. S. KAUNE & CO.,

about

mm

ale

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.

k CO.

A. WALKER
DEALERS

IN- -

as follows:

Stubblefleld was in the town of Puerto
de Lena and was suspected of being
armed, the oonstable attempted to arrest
him when Stobblefield pulled his gun.
The oonstable then went to the justice
of the peaoe and swore oat a warrant, and
with two assistants followed Stobblefield
to the oountry. They claim that when
they oalled on him to throw op his hands,
he threw them op with a shotgun in one
in the other, and
hand and a
that he then fired two loads from the
shotgun at the offioers and ran and got
behind a tree and that from this plaoe a
number of shots were fired and Stobblefield was shot. After having been shot,
he ran a couple of hundred yards from
the tree to the place where he fell. There
were tracks of blood and at the plaoe
where the body was found several large
pools of blood were found.
Evidence on the other side is said to
show that Stobblefield was shot in the
back. There are several other things in
regard to the warrant of arrest and the
aotious of the officers after the killing
that may oause them trouble before the
end comes, says the Las Vegas Optic

The oily schools will close on Friday
afternoon for the usual holiday vacation
of one week.
The ooncert to be given at the court
house on the last night of 1897, for the
benefit of the oity schools, promises to
be a musical treat.
Superintendent Rapp informs the New
Mexican that the work of capltol rebuilding is proceeding in a most satisfactory manner. The walls of the main
building and wing are now op about 12
feet above the foundation.
Mr. Abe Gold has a request from Mr.
0, W. Kennedy, in Albuquerque, to supply 100 tie cutters for work in Arizona)
and is engaging all the men he can get
for that purpose. Mr. Kennedy will be
in Santa Fe tomorrow to arrange for
transportation for those who will go.
'
Clean oottoo rags for machine purposes
wanted at the New Mexican offioe.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. I. 3. May, of Trinidad, Colo., reg
isters at the Claire.
Mr. H. J. Beloher, of Las Vegas, is in
the oity on business, stopping at the
Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Salazar, of San
Luis, Colo., are Santa Fe visitors, registered at the Claire.
Mr. W. R. Watson, of Pittsburg, Pa., is
iu the city taking in the sights. He registers at the Claire.
Mr. J. Correy, of Denver, and Mr. Geo.
W. Stewart, of Boston, are traveling men
registered at the Palaoe hotel.
Mr. A. M. Blackwell, of Las Vegas, was
in the city last night, coming in on the
early train and going south on the second.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrnes, of Belfast, N. .(
are in the city ou a sightseeing toor,
making headquarters at the Palaoe hotel.
They will go to Arizona the first of the
coming week.
Hon. Malaqnias Martinez and Mr. J.
M. Santistevan, of TaoB, are in the oity
on business matters, registering at the
Claire.
Miss MoBride, a sister of Mr. Fred
the popular station agent for the
D. & R, G., returned to her home in
this morning, after spending several days in this city.
Messrs. Wm. and J. T. Coal, on their
way from Folsom to Arizona, are registered at the Exchange. They are on their
way home from delivering 2,500 head of
cattle to Folsom dealers.
Lieutenant Flipper and Mr. W. M. Tipton, of the land court, leave tonight for
Washington City, where they will appear
before the United States supreme ooort in
several Arizona land oases.
Mr. Thomas H. Lowthian, one of the
original owners of the Lone Star and Al
bemarle groops of mines in the Coohiti
mining district, is in Boston.

Table Hoard.
monogram Note Paper.
For best table board at $5 per week
Monogram note paper is the oorreot
of
to
Mrs.
first
boose
stoth
Bosh,
flpply
The
thing for private correspondence.
Palaca hotel.
New Mexican Printing company can
the latest styles of this paper and at
Mineral Survey Ordered.
Call and see
low
fur-niB-

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

very
samples.
prices.
Surveyor General Vance has issued orThe latest odors in perfumes
ders for survey No. 1,007, on the North
Star lode mining claim, situated in the Fischer's. Call and see our stock.
Oochiti Mining district, Bernalillo county,
W. B. Childers and others claimants.
CHKltHTMAM DINNER.

at

.

SANTA FE BAKERY,

The following is the menu of the dinner
to be served at the Palace hotel ou Satur-

"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps."

Blaokbass, catfish, frog legs, oysters and day
everything else in the market at the

:

Bon-To-

"Xew York Counts,''
Olives
Radishes
Ox Tail
Baked Red Snapper,
Hollanduise Potatoes
Benzoin and Witch Hazel Cream.
Excellent for the hands and face. Prime K. C Beef,
with Bnked Apples,
Suckling
Pig
Prepared at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Youug Turkey, Oyster Dressing,
Cranberry Sauce
Sweet Potatoes,
Corn,
Tomatoes,
French Peas,
Boiled Potatoes,
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Mashed Potatoes,
Sweet Bread Patties,
Macaroni An Gratan,
Bfinaun Fritters,
Frozen Egg-noU. S. weather bureau forecast for New Mallard Duck with Grape Jelly,
Quail ou Toast.
Mexico: Fair; colder in south portion
Lettuce Mayonaise.
Plum Pudding
Tuesday morning.
Mince Pie, Pumpkin Pie, Sliced Apple Pie
Asst. Cake,
Frank Andrews this morning assumed
Nuts,
Raisins,
Fruit,
Macedonia Fruit.
the duties of general olerk in the post-offioPineapple Ioe Creum.
American Cheese,
Sweet Cider.
Coffee,
vice Arthur Hudson, resigned.
Six-rooThe territorial grand jory has so far
to
rent
booses
daring the
examined about 10 witnesses, bot, con- winter; from $5 to $ 6 per month. Mrs.
A.
L.
Johoson
St.
Harvey,
trary to expectation, failed to make a reSelect perfumes, in fancy bottles,
port of its doings to the District conrt
Celery

TELEPHONE $3
HENRY KEICK,
SOLE AGENT

E.

FOB

Lemp's
BI. .LiOUlS
Beer.

J.

MCLEAN & GO.,
DEALERS

IN- -

WOOL.

HIDES.

The trade

supplied
to a
or from one bottle
all kiwii
orders
MINERAL
WATKK oarload.

this morning.
All the preparations have

Mail

GUADALUPE ST.

promptly tilled.
SANTA FE

OXFORD CLUB
COM

I KMT KESORTIM HA SIT A

been

com-

Water

FOR

WINES, LIQUQRS,ANDCI6ARS
Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Been.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

Ifest door to the

Bon Ton

SAN FRANOISOO

Restaurant

STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

,

pleted by the committee on arrangements
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
for the grand masquerade ball whioh will
the maximum temperature reaching
be given under the aospioes of the Bon oold,
29 and the minimum last night 10 deAmi
olob
tomorrow
evening.
grees. The mean relative humidity was
DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st St
71 per oent. Fair weather is indicated
for tonight and Thursday; colder in
soothern portion Thursday morning.
St
SANTA FE. N. M

FE

CHOICEST

for holiday trade, at Ireland's pharmacy.
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was dear and

The Exchange Hotel,

SKIN-TORTURE-

D

Beat Located Betel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .60
1

5

$2

Special rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board) with or without

room.

a. E. Corner ofPlaaa.

And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath
wlthCuTicuRA Soap, and a single application
of CirrrcTiu (ointment), the great skin cure.
CCTicuitA Remkkiks aflord instant relief,
and point to a speedy cure of torturing,
humiliating, itching, burning, bleeding, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
with loss of hair, when all else fails.
Sold throughout th world. Pottu Dbus and Chm.
Coup., Sol. Prop.., Hoitoo.
" How ut Cure

fT

SlflM

CPAlT

OunLr

BablM," rrw.
nd

H.lr

B.utllM

ofticura soap,

HOLalDAT
cent
25
per

Moeorro County Champions
Hon. W. E. Martin, territorial ooal oil
inepeotor, came in from the sooth last
night and secured a room attheExohange.
He brooght with him a basket of magnificent Ben Davis apples with the compliments of the grower, Mr. A. D. Coon, the
apple prince of Booorro, to the New
Mexican. Finer apples never grew on
trees outside of the Garden of Eden, and
it is doubtful if the famous apple that the
serpent persuaded Eve to plook and give
to Adam was as large, perfeot and deliriously flavored as one of these. The
epherioal and richly painted beaoties in
this basket average about one pound
troy eaoh and are absolutely free from flaw
or blemish. One of them weighed an even

DON CARLOS RIVERA.

OMAHA EXPOSITION.

After a Ilrllllant But Short Career An Committees and Muperlntendents
"Exiled Cuban Patriot" Finds a
pointed Active Work Will
Home In the Penlteutiary.
Begin at Once.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair
Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.

Ap-

Professor Don Carlos Rivera is the
latest addition to the household at the
penitentiary, ooming up from Sooorro
last night to serve a term of 18 months
for embezzlement. The latter part of
October Rivera came to Santa Fe and
registered at the Palaoe hotel under the
came of F. B. Rayboorn, from Baltimore.
After a Btay of several days he left very
quietly, forgetting to pay hie bill. The
next thing heard of him was that he had
been in Mugdalena and Kelly, posing as
an exiled Cuban patriot, and had been
Boocessful in lleeoing the sympathizing
people of that oommunity to the tone of
several hundred dollars. He was apprehended and taken to Booorro for trial,
whioh resulted in plaoicg him where he
oan meditate over his past experiences,
and incidentally rendering the territory
some valuable service in assisting to
build theoapitol.

At a meeting of the Transmississippi
exposition commissioners, held in Albu
querque on yesterday, a committee of
four members wrb appointed in eaoh
oonnty of the territory to oolleot ex
hibits and secure assistance from the
boards of ooonty commissioners.
Prinoe, Hon. W. H. H.
Llewellyn and Hon. J. J. Leeson were named
as a committee to visit Omaha to arrange
for space in the different boildiogs and
thereoeption and distribution of the displays.
The soperiotendenoy of the displays
was assigned as follows:
Hon. J. J. Leeson to have charge of
A Pure Drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
minerals; Captain Day, sugar beets and
40
YEARS THE STANDARD.
oanaigre; Hon. John Morrow, education;
Hon, W. S. Hopewell, stock, wool and
kindred industries; Ex Governor Prinoe,
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
historical and horticultural. Other routine
business was transacted and arrangements perfected to make a splendid
Chocolate Sfejtcano.
A grand bails is annonnoed to take
at the exposition of New MexJust reoeived afresh consignment of showing
plaoe at the Mingus ranch on the Alamo
ico's resources and prodoots.
the oelebrsied brand "La Manita" from
Gordo on New Year's eve.
the factory of Alonso Noriega Samanft,
Mrs. J. W. Lynch gave a thimble party
Mexican
Cigars.
Imported
Mexioo, 50 oents Der Dound at Gold's een- Just reoeived a fresh lot of the cele- yesterday afternoon, in honor of ber
eral store. Telephone No. 6.
brated brands "Victorias de Colon,
daughter, Mrs. Ruby Spiess, ot Santa
and Reioas" the beet 5 and 10 Fe.
No MmaMpox at Moeorro.
The New Mexican is informed that oent oigars in the oity at Gold's general
Stranger things have happened than
store,
the consolidation of the two Las Vegas
Mayor Elfigo Baca, of Socorro, has appostoffioes and the appointment of only
Art Exhibition at Mellgman's.
pointed waidens for the purpose of preone postmaster, whispers the Optio.
who
Prof.
the
the
in
Stanley,
George
artist,
anyone
venting
living
smallpox
George Rue, the locomotive engineer,
infected distriot from ooming into Bo- oame to Santa Fe about a year ago, hat fonnd
the three $10 bills advertised for.
oorro. So far there has not been a on exhibition at
Seligman Bros' store, a They belong to H. M. Coy, the well known
single case of smallpox in Sooorro.
fine oolleotion of water color piotores of railroad man, who got them baok by the
There is nothing nicer for a Christ- New Mexico life and scenery whioh can- investment of 50 cents in an advertisement.
mas present than a Kodak. Fischer not fail to
please the lovers of art.
& Co, have them.
Word oame down from the Hot Springs
Prof. Stanley is an artist of muoh ability,
that the romor up there was that
and his sketobes of Indians and Mexican today
Naval Cadet Examination.
Las Vegas had several oases or smallpox.
Professor Hodgio is conducting the ex- life, beoaose of their trueness to natore An Examiner reporter made the roond of
amination at the university for the selec- and perfeotness in coloring have gained the town today, visiting all possible
him more than a looal reputation.
His
and failed to find any signs of
tion of a candidate for appointment to
have found their way into east- plaoea
the naval academy at Annapolis. Dele- pictures
ern homes and collections the past sum- smallpox.
C. M. Kinnsman, late eleotrioian at the
gate Fergusson will appoint the success- mer, and those now on exhibition are
ful boy to the position. It ia ex'peoted considered
to
be the aMontezuma hotel, Hot Springs, A.received
competent
by
judges
that the examination will not be con- best he has
telegram yesterday from J.
Eddy,
yet produoed.
at El Paso, Tex., tendering him the posicluded before tomorrow afternoon. There
After the holidays Prof. Stanley
are five young men taking the examinato visit Colorado, where he will re- tion of superintendent of telegraph and
tion, as follows: Wallace Bowie, of Gal- main about three months, and then he stenographer on the front train on the
lup; Frank Whittec, Jaoob Meyers, Lubo will return to Santa Fe to make bis home. White Oaks road in the oonstrootion deAlbers and Garfield Hughes, of this city.
Persons who appreciate fine views and partment.
Albuquerque Citizen.
scenes of native life; those who have a
To Cure a Cold in One Day
taste for art, should call to see the ex- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Chicken feed
hibit at Beligman's before it is Bold, All droggists refund the money if it fails
Of all kinds at Gold's general Btore. Telewhioh, judging from the demand there to onre. 25 oents. The
genuine has L,
phone No. 6.
has been for Prof. Stanley's piotores in B.
Q. on eaoh tablet.
be
the
will
within
few
next
the
days.
past,
In the District Court.
Santa Fe Opera House.
The jury trial of the three consolidated
To Cnre a Cold In One Day
On Tuesday, Deoember 28, 1897, a speoases of Josephine Deserant, adminisTake Laxative' Bromo Quinine Tablets. cial engagement of the world's famous
tratrix, ve. The Cerrillos Coal Railroad All droggists refund the money if it fails songsters, the original Nashville Students,
company is still in progress in the Dis- to cure. 25 oents. The genuine has L. the finest corps of colored artists in the
triot ooort. The prosecution rested yes- B. Q. On eaoh tablet.
world, the most complete company now
traveling. Admission 60 oents; reserved
terday afternoon and the examination of
Movements.
Defaulter
Perry's
seats 75 oents. for sale at Ireland's char- witnesses for the defense immediately beCharlie Perry's friends have positive
macy.
gan. At this writing it seems doubtful
whether the oause will be oonfided to the advices that he is en roote home from
The best Kansas City meats and all
B.
Bouth Africa to this country, having been kinds of
jury before Friday afternoon. Neill
game in season at the
W.
F.
are
and
Field
Clanoy
prosecuting sent $500 for his passage by bis brother.
and R. E. Twitohell represents the deAt the Hotels.
Perry was shot and badly wonoded in a
fendant company.
At the Palace: L. L. Highby and wife, Fort
fight by the kaffres all right, and left tor
A.M. Blackwell, Las Vegas: J.
Tex.:
dead on the field. But after lying out Worth,
Denver; W. W.Bynes and wife, BelN.
N.
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES. for a day or so, be recovered enoogh to Correy,
Y.;
fast,
Frank, Espanola; Geo, W.
orawl to a place of safety, and was oared Stewart, Boston.
At the Claire: L. L, Highby and wife, Denfor. He has bad enoogh of South Africa,
Dr. George T. Gould, for years asso- and ia now intending to move towards ver: W. R. Watson, Pittsburg, Pa.: A A.
and wife, San Luis, Colo : E. J. Gonciate editor of the Optio and now the Alaska. He will not return to New Mex- Salazar
zales, Abiquiu; Malaquias Martinez, J. M.
of
East
Las
ioo
postmaster
Vegas, passed
says the El Paso Herald. It will be Santistevan, Taos; J.J. May, Trinidad, Colo.;
through the oity for El Paso night before remembered that, after appropriating C. A. Schrum, Lamy.
At the Exchange: L. L. Highby and wife,
last.
$7,000 or $8,000 of the money he bad col- Denver;
Wm. t oaf, J. T.
Folsom, N. M.;
Colonel A. W. Harris, of Kingston, who lected as sheriff and oolleotor of Chaves A. S. Belcher, Las Vegas;Coal,
W. G. Lyons, Denwill probably enjoy the winter months iu ooonty, Perry skipped between two dave ver; W. E. Martin, Sooorro.
the city, came iu from the south last for Old Mexioo and thence went to Sooth At the Bon Ton: F. G. Cavanaugh, Los
'
Angeles; Jesus M. Suntistevan, Tuos; Michael
night, and was noticed ou the principal Africa.
Dt Binaries, Espanola;... U.G.Kodgers.
Dolores;
.
v, U.,!w.
M
W
Wnn.,L
(I li
of
the
metropolis today.
thoroughfares
A
IT
TRIFLE?
IS
; Alfred Parker, Pecos.
Cerrillos
Donahue,
E. W. Dobson reoeived a telegram this
morning from bis sister conveying the
Just received at Scheurich's for the
sad news of the death of his father, whioh That Common Trouble
Add Dys- holidays: G H. Mumm's Ex Dry,
Mr. Dobson's
oocurred this morning.
Chateau De Oorbiao, Wachenheimer
father resided at Fort Madison, la., and
pepsia, or Sour Stomach.
and other imported wines.
was 79 years of age. The funeral takes
plaoe Thursday afternoon, and Mr. Dob
The California Limited.
as a Cause of Merious
son leaves this evening to be present, Now Recognized
Takes you to Los Angeles in only 88
Disease.
hoars over the Santa Fe Roote. Best
says the Citizen.
route best train best time. Meals alJ. R. Howes, of Duluth, Minn., who was
here a few weeks ago and became interAoid dyspepsia, commonly oalled heart- ways good.
ested, with other Minnesota capitalists, burn or sonr stomaob, is a form of inin a large tract of land near Winslow, is digestion resulting from fermentation of
. .
again in the oity, and left for the west the food. The stomach being too weak
last eveoiog. He has engaged P. E. to promptly digest it, the food remains The
and
pioneer dry gcods
clothing
Harroun, of Sauta Fe, the hydraulio ontil fermentation begins, filling the merchants
of Santa Fe, always lead
engineer, to make the preliminary sur- stomaob. with gas, and a bitter, sour, all competitors in their line
of busi
veys.
burning taste in the mouth is often pres- ness.
O. P. Posey, general manager and one ent. This condition soon beoomes chronic
For example, they now oome to
of the direotors of the Ocobiti Gold Min- and being an every day ooonrrenoe is the front as the
formally authorized
Beoause
attention.
little
but
of
now
dysowners
the
famous
given
for Santa Fe and New Mexing oompany,
Albemarle group of mines, came in from pepsia is not immediately fatal, many agents
ico of
the north night before last, and continued people do nothing for the trouble.
. LEOPOLD,
C.
Within a rtoent period a remedy has
west to Los Angeles, where he will reFamous
The
Chicago Tailor,
main until after the holidays. Joseph been discovered prepared solely to cure
A. Coram, of Boston, Mass., is the presidyspepsia and stomach tronbles. It is who carries the finest and oompletest
dent of the above company, while the known as Stuart's Dyspepeia Tablets and stock of imported and domestio goods
other members represent wealthy mine is now beooming rapidly used and pre- that can be purchased; employs only
scribed as a radioal onre for every form artists in his cutting department, and
operators.
hence every garment that comes from
L. Bradford Prinoe and of dyspepsia.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been his honse is not only well made and
Captain S. M. Day,' two well known citiand elezens of Santa Fe, are iu the oity to attend placed before the poblia and are Bold by a perfect fit. but is fashionable
a meeting of the New Mexico commission droggists everywhere at 50 oents per gant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now preof the TransmiBsissippi exposition, whioh package. It is prepared by the Stuart
measures for Leopold
was held at the offioe of the bureau of Co., Marshall, Micb.,and while it prompt- pared to take
and effeotoally restores a vigorous and guarantee as perfeot satisfaction
immigration this afternoon, says the ly
digestion, at the same time is perfeotly in all respects as could be obtained by
Citizen.
;
harmless and will not injure the moat a personal visit to the fashionable
delioate stomaob, but on the contrary by Chicago tailor's establishment. ,
Admitted to Ball.
Judge Laughlin this morning admitted giving perfect digestion strengthens the
improves the appetite and makes
Gregorio Casados and Jose M. Lopez, stomaoh,
life worth living.
charged with the murder of the wife of the
Send for free book on stomach diseases
former at Plaza Albalde in 1891, to bail
by addressing Stuart Co., Marshall, Mioh.
in the sum of
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$10,000 each,

An Absconding Attorney's Bond.
Jose Dolores Duran, of Mora county, is
(0 the oity for the purpose of paying his
share of the bond of the absoonding attorney, E. W. Pierce. The bond was
originally $1,500, bot a subsequent compromise plaoed it at $600, The bondsmen are Casimiro Valdez, Benedioto
Refugio Martinez and Jose Dolores
Duran. It seems that the offioers of Mora oonnty insist upon attaching 1,000
15 onnoes.
head of sheep owned by Mr. Doran for
the entire amount and not going to the
Butter and Eggs.
The celebrated brand of "Shady Grove" trouble of serving exeoution on the other
separator creamery hotter and fresh bondsmen. This is an injustice to Don
ranoh eggs always on hand at Gold's gen- Jose, whioh Chief Jostioe Smith will likeeral store.
ly remedy, saye the Optic

Dn-ra- n,

Candles and Nuts.
Just reoeived from the best factories

in

the east, a fine assortment of fresh candies and nnts at Gold's general store,

Taxpayers, Attention

!

Notice Is hereby gi- - en to all taxpayers in
Santa Fe county, territory of New Mexico,
that the tax rolls for the year 1897 bave been
plaoed In my hands for collection, and that
Irom this date on I will receive the taxes due
for said year.
The law provide that one-ha- lf
of the taxes
levied during the current year are due and
first
or
before
on
the
payable
day of Januon that
ary, 18W8, and all those delinquent
date aae subject to a penalty of 2ft per cent,
whioh provision will be strictly enforced unless otherwise determined by the honorable
board of county commissioners.

Freo Mullib,
Collector of, Santa Fe County.

PERIODICALS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

Most Complete Stock in Santa Fe

department we still have a complete

as-

sortment in all lines.

SANTA FE MERCANTILE

GO,

We wish to state that we now have on
exhibit the largest, most complete and
equisite selection of Holiday Goods ever
shown in this city. All fancy goods, toys,
mechanical goods, etc., are of A No. 1
quality, and will be sold at actual eastern prices. Oome early and secure the
"cream" of any goods you may want to

purchase.-- ,

t

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Reduction

All goods in our Millinery Department
will be sold at a reduction of above discount. This being "midseason" in this

.

We have placed on sale an immense assortment of stamped doylies scarfs, in
both linen and cotton, in all sizes, the
most exquisite designs ever exhibited in
this city. We suoceeded in buying these
goods at 50 cents on the dollar and will
give our customers the benefit of this,
'
purohase.
,
;.

